Competition in

Revenue and investment trends
• ARPU is flat over a range of traffic levels, then declines
• Profits are occasionally lower for the higher quality firm, ROI is often lower
Externalities and pricing power
• Increases the slope of profit functions, equilibrium prices
• Mediates the need for quality differentiation
• However, their extent depends critically on average traffic
Strategy for providers
• Low infrastructure, similar quality (early-stage)
• Aggressive quality differentiation (mature market)
• Migration to a new transmission technology 
Overview of model Overview of model
Service quality determined by
• Effective channels per cell v i (spectrum, transmission technology)
• Number of base stations N i per unit area (cell size), with a minimum deployment constraint N min
• Market share (negative externality demand imposes on quality)
Customer characteristics 
Technology migration games
• Stage-payoffs in multi-period adoption game
• Optimal timing of migration
Oligopoly and spectrum policy
• Multiple providers and equilibrium market structure
• Calibrated guide to profitability of additional spectrum
